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YERKES FIGHT

AGAINST DEATHG-

reat Vitality Shown by the Man of
Many Millions

MISCASE WAS HOPELESS

BUSINESS INTERESTS WILL NOT
BE JEOPARDIZED-

New York Dec 28 Charles T
Terkes the capitalist Is showing great
vitality In his fight against death at
the WaldorfAstoria and rallied slight-
ly during last night when it seemed
that the end was near

The period of unconsciousness dating
from Tuesday night however contin
tied today and Dr Loomis andothers in attendance held out lttlehope of other than termination-
of the illness

Mr Yerkea business affairs in Lon
don are said to have been recently so
arranged that they will not be jeopar
dized by his illness Discussing theseInterests James Speyer of Speyer
Co said

Came Home a Sick Man
We knew when Mr Yerkes came

back to this country he was a very
sick man and probably would never be
able to devote more time to the companys affairs Arrangements were
made at once therefore to fill hisplace and the companys activities
have gone ahead and will continue to
advance along the exact programme
originally determined upon

Mr Yerkes has large financial interests in the Underground Electric Railways company and is chairman of theboard His interests were never largeenough to make him what might becalled dominant and others interested-are prepared at any time to take over
his holdings His position in the com-pany is not such as would leave thecompany embarrassed In any way byhis death-

A cable dispatch from London madepublic today says
Depended Upon Yerkes

When Charles T Yerkes was seri-ously ill last summer extreme precau
tions were employed here to preventthe news of his condition becoming
known The explanation was that MrYerkes enterprises were so dependentupon personal genius that hisdeath would create the utmost con
fusion In his properties

Similar rumors are again rife inconsequence of Mr Yerkes present
critical condition but the directors ofhis various undertakings emphaticallydeny that is any confusion andthere seems to be little doubt that sincesummer strenuous efforts have been
made to guard against contingencies
arising from his demise

Prepared for Fatal Ending-
Mr Perks acting chairman of the

District railway who Is next to Mr
Yerkes In the latters enterprises saidlast night

The necessary arrangements havebeen made for every possible contin-gency arising from Mr Yerkes indis-
position As to the policy of the undertakings on behalf of myself and my
codirectors I wish emphatically todeny that there Is con
fusion

Walter Abbott director of the Underground Electric railways which is
the constructing company of all MrYerkes tube schemes and who repre-
sents the Old Colony Trust company of
Boston said

Everything Is in perfect working or
der The organization is so good thatMr Yerkes really made no difference
Mr Yerkes Is altogether too clever a
man to organize business which de
pended absolutely upon one man
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PROSPECT THAT MCCALL
WILL HAVE TO MAKE GOOD

New York Dec was
learned last night says the Times
that the invest fgatlon committee of which Thomas
P Fowler Is chairman does not 4
consider Andrew Hamiltons 4on his legislative expenditures sat 4

The committee had the 4report before it all Tuesday
before it was to the 4Armstrong investigating committee

The New Lifes committee
will accordingly proceed Independ
ently an accounting from 4
Hamilton and In this will
look to President John A McCall +to make good his pledge to refundto the the 235000 that 4Hamilton got in 1904 If that were
not accounted for satisfactorilyby
Dec 15 last

CONCUSSION BRAIN

Joy Mortons Injuries Still Regarded-
as Serious

Nebraska City Neb Dec
Morton who was badly injured yester
day by being thrown from his horse
Is conscious this morning but is suf-
fering considerably from the shock and
from a concussion of the brain The
attending physicians speak hopefully-
but say that Mr Mortons condition is
such that a definite statement as to his
case cannot be made yet While the
chances now seem to favor his recov-
ery a change for the worse may come
at any time

BALKAN STATES
PREPARING RESIST

Vienna Dec renorts from
Belgrade Servia to the effect that
Servla and Bulgaria are about to

a customs union are regarded
here as Important not only from an
economic standpoint but as possessing
far greater political significance The
step about to be taken is looked upon
here as evidence that the Balkan states
are mutually binding themselves closer
together in order to better be able to
resist future political Dressure on the
part of the governments of western
Europe

Dont miss the sterooptlcon lecture at
the First Baptist church tonight

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS
RATES

Via Oregon Short Line Tickets on
sale December 23 24 25 30 31 1905

1 1906 Final limit Jan
ary 4th See O S L agents for par

tlculars
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TWIN FALLS IS

PUTTING ON AIRSI-

daho City Will Have a Beautiful
New Opera House

HOSPITAL TO BE ERECTED

BUILDING WILL BE MODERN IN
EVERY PARTICULAR

Special to The Herald
Twin Falls Ida Dec 28 Twin Falls

is to have the and most beau-
tiful opera house In the state if not
in the west It will cost not less than
165000 and will be completed by July 4

of next year The movement to build
the opera house was started yesterday
and in less than twentyfour hours
45000 had been subscribed Assurances of other subscriptions have been
received and the nromoters have already taken steps to begin work ThebuIldIng will have a frontage of sev
ontYfive feet on Shoshone avenue one
block from Main street Its depth will
be 125 feet and It will seat 1500 people
The opera house will be two stories inheight two large stores one of whichIs already rented being located on theground floor The front will be of cutstone and pressed brick with columns
and trimmings of Cassia county marble marble steps five in number will lead to the main entranceThe building will be flanked on both
sides by wide alleys affording ample
exit The work of for thefoundation will begin immediately andthe contractors who are to furnish themarble will at once begin preparations

The sum of 5000 has been raised forthe erection of a hospital building inTwin Falls and the plans the building are now prepared by JamesH Richardson of Twin The hos-pital win be modern in every particu
larF M Lyman manager and chief en-gineer and John A general
counsel of the Shoshone Power companv are here with the companys con-
sulting engineers from te east on atour of Inspection

TREATY NEEDS FIXING-

No Provision in Extradition Conven
tion Providing for Return of

Grand larceny Criminals
Washington Dec is probable

that steps will soon be taken by the
department of state to secure a re
vision and remodeling of the existing
extradition treaties ith France andGermany Recent events have drawn
attention to some y serious defects
in the old convention 3 and it Is feared
that before long France and Germany
will become havens of for a
certain class of American criminals

French Officials Surprised
Within the past fortnight the chief of

police of Hoboken cabled a request to
the Paris municipal authorities to ar
rest and return the United States aman named Sasola on the charge of
grand larceny The French authorities
were surprised at this request coming
not through the American embassy but
from a quarter officially unknown to
the French government Bow street
officers frequently locate and place un
der surveillance fugitives from justice
in New York upon the cabled request-
of the New York chief of police but
they do not attempt to arrest them
unless the American embassy itself
makes the request So likewise the
Parisian authorities turned to the
American embassy and finding that
no regular application had been made
for Sasolas extradition placed him at
liberty
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Not Provided for In Treaty-
It happened that In the course of the

proceedings It was discovered by the
French authorities that there was ab-
solutely no provision In the extradition
treaty for the surrender of a person
charged with grand larceny The
treaty itself is of ancient date having
been made In 1843 and though it was
amended in 1845 and again in 1858 the
omission was never supplied The
treaty with Prussia and ie German
states made in 1852 likewise falls to
Include grand larceny as an extradit
able crime

THREE HOTELS ABLAZE

Niagara Falls N Y the Scene of an
Exciting Fire

Niagara Falls N Y Dec
hotels and several other buildings ad
Jacent to them were badly damaged by
fire which broke out today in a grocery
store in the basement of the old Porter
hotel The blaze originated in an ex-

plosion which aroused the occupants of
the hotel All made their escape in
safety but with the loss of their cloth
ing and other personal effects The
flames spread through the Porter hotel
to the store of J and G Rae next door
and communicated to the Imserlal
hotel of which the Porter house is a
portion and to the Temperance house
annex in the rear of the Imperial
hotel The upper story of the annex
was destroyed The total loss is esti
mated at 140000 When the fire ap-
peared to be beyond control an appeal
for aid was sent to Buffalo but before
the engines arrived the local firemen
had the situation well in hand

TWO OFFICERS SHOT
BY YOUNG ROBBERS

Perrysburg 0 Dec in
the Perrysburg interurban station
early today five young men believed
to be members of a gang that raided
the Central avenue car barns at Toledo
Sunday shot and Drobably fatally
wounded Marshal Frank Thornton
Deputy Marshall William Scott was
shot in the foot causing a painful but
not a dangerous wound The despera-
does scattered and escaped A posse

WITHDRAWN FROM ENTRY
Washington Dec Withdrawals

from public entry and settlement of
737280 acres of land In Washington-
were ordered by the general land office
today The withdrawals are thirteen
townships in the Walla Walla and
nineteen townships in the North dis-
tricts and are made for irrigation proj
ects
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MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP THE ISSUE

Address of Frederick C Howe of Cleveland Ohio at the Joint
Session of the Political Science Asso

ciations at Baltimore

¬

ALTIMORE Md Dec 28 The joint
session of the Economic and Po-
litical Science associations was re

sumed today the subject of municipal
ownership being the chief subject con
sidered The discussion was opened by
Frederick C Howe of Cleveland who
said in part

Municipal ownership is becoming-
the most insistent issue in local politics
The spontaneity of the issue indicates
the deepseated dissatisfaction with
private monopoly The elections in New
York Cleveland and Chicago are but
political crosssections of the country-
at large The conviction has become
well nigh universal that the franchise
interests are responsible for most of
the municipal corruption It is the de
sire for franchises whose values run
Into fabulous figures that explains not
only the positive corruption but the

NEW OFFICIALS

FILE BONDS-

J C lynch and J D Murdock Are
Sureties for Mayor Thompson

FORCE OF THE TREASURER

BEN REEVES WILL BE CHIEF
DEPUTY RECORDER

Several of the officerselect of Salt
Lake City filed their official bonds in
the office of City Recorder J S Critch
low yesterday Mayorelect Ezra
Thompson was the first to appear He
presented his bond early in the fore
noon The bond Is in the sum of 5000
with J C Lynch and J D Murdock-
as sureties A number of councilmen
elect filed their bonds in the afternoon
Each bond is In the sum of 500 Coun
cilman F S Fernstrom has C B Felt
and John Halverson as sureties-

E G ODonnell has P O Marron
and M Brandt Messrs ODonnell M
E Mulvey and A R Carter all Amer
lean party councilmenelect called to
gether and two of them exchanged
courtesies by going on each others
bond Messrs ODonnell and Carter
are sureties for ulvey while Messrs
Mulvey and ODonnell are sureties for
Mr Carter

Other officerselect will probably file
their bonds today

The Treasurers Force
The office force of Treasuferelect

Frank A Swenson will probably be
made up in part as follows C H
Kraft chief deputy B B Quinn li-
cense collector Charles Lawrence wa
ter tax collector Jessie I Burnett dog
tax collector In addition to these
George H Wood the present chief dep-
uty will remain in the office for a

Recorderelect J B Moreton has
named Ben Reeves as his chief deputy
The other deputy will be named in a
few days Miss Ethel McDonald min-
ute clerk of the office will probably be
retained for an Indefinite period as
her work is of a character that re
quires experience and great familiarity
with the routine of the council pro
ceedings

WARMER WEATHER TODAY
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Dirty Slush Scheduled to Succeed
Beautiful Coating of White

Snow
Fair Friday and warmer

To this prediction made by the
weather bureau for today might be
added With deepening of slush in
business district The weather bu
reau did not add this however but
really it was unnecessary anyhow for
every man or woman or child visiting
the downtown district has found slush

The snow will be softened today if
the prophet has called the cards cor-
rectly Soft snow has been called
slush so Its out with the boots the

rubbers and overshoes for those whose
whose duties or whims bring them
downtown today

Sleigh bells were ringing In one con
tinuous jingling yesterday Cutters
and oldfashioned bobs furnished
jolly rides for city maids and country
lasses Today there will arise a grief
sad to see impossible to assuage in the
heart of the city maid for her rides are
to be no more at least not until another
storm comes What was a beautifulwhite mantle Wednesday will
a substance resembling In consistency
and color a mixture of brown sugar and
coal dust Until further predictions are
received from the weather bureau addi
tional comparisons cannot be drawn

Wednesdays storm visited the north-
ern of the state towns In that
territory reporting heavy falls with few
exceptions Park City headed the list
with a onefoot fall In the hills the
snow has accumulated to a depth of
ten feet O den reported eight inches-
of the beautiful while Provo Heber
and numerous other towns reported
heavy storms

GERMANY NOT NERVOUS

Commercial Treaty With the United
States Calmly Awaited

Cologne Germany Dec Cologne
Gazette prints an inspired dispatch from
Berlin calling attention to a report cabled
from Berlin to Now York representing
that German government circles are se-
riously concerned and even in a ner-
vous condition because the negotiations-
foi a commercial treaty with the United
States have come TO a standstill The
Berlin correspondent of the says

The matter regarded here with
calmness and without nervousness

It is wholly untrue that the negotiations-
are halting On the contrary they are
proceeding at a exist
ing difficulties in recasting Germany
tariff relations with the States
cannot prejudice a calm and purely ob

treatment of the

REFUSED THE HONOR
Montreal Quebec Dec 28 J Hanni

ker Heaton who introduced penny
age in Great Britain when arrived-
In Montreal was informed thatEdward had made him a
Commander of St Michael and St

He announced that he would rev
fuse the honor f
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Indifference of the bettertodo classes
and the heavy burden of reform

These franchises have been ap
praised at 450000000 n New York
City In other large cities they run
into hundreds of millions Their value
depends upon no labor except the labor
incident to a control of the council
They are created by grant from the
city They can only exist through a
performance of this control This ex
plains the activity as well as the cor-
ruption in local politics These condi
tions will be corrected through munlci
pay ownership When the city owns
Its own franchises all classes will de-
mand good government and efficient
service Population can be distributed
into the countryside Cheaper light
water and heat will relieve the poor of
their most serious burdens while the
Incidental savings to the community
will be tremendous

SAYS REPORTS

WERE UNTRUEB-

urham White Stevens Takes Up the
Cudgels for Japan

ITO IS LIKED BY KOREANS

TREATY NOT FORCED UPON HER
MIT KINGDOM

Washington Dec a private
letter to a friend in this city Burham
White Stevens diplomatic adviser to
the Korean government comments as
follows upon recent reports that the
treaty establishing a Japanese protec
torate was extorted by force

In Seoul he says we learn that
curiously distorted accounts of the oc
currences of the night of Nov 17 have
been telegraphed to America and
Europe One in particular to the Ber-
lin Lokal Anzeiger Is especially men
dacious It speaks of the tragedy in
Seoul of which reports have come
from wellinformed quarters and as
serts that Marquis Ito together with
Minister Hayashi and General Hase
gawa accompanied by a large contin
gent of Japanese troops forced the
emperor to sign a new treaty which
they had prepared and brought with
them that the Korean ministers had
fled from the palace In order not to
affix the seal of state to a document
which robbed their country of in
dependence that Japanese soldiers
were sent after them and that they
were forcibly brought back and order
ed to affix their seals The account
closes with the statement that this
violent act has led to tumults among
the people

China Gazette Story
Another dispatch to the China

Gazette Shanghai states that Mr
Namano accompanied by a file of sol-
diers went to the residence of the min-
ister of foreign affairs and forcibly
brought the seal of the foreign office
to the palace where the Japanese min-
ister himself used it to seal the treaty

Possibly other canards equally silly
have gained circulation at home and
therefore knowing your interest in
eastern matters I feel sure you would
like toknow the facts

I
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Marquis Ito came from Tokio with
an autograph letter to the emperor of
Korea from the emperor of Japan Its
tone and purport were well calculated-
to demonstrate Japans friendly inten
tions and to soothe Korean susceptibil
ities The choice of an envoy more
over was decidedly happy as Marquis-
Ito is especially persona grata to the
emperor of Korea He came here on
a somewhat similar mission at the be
ginning the the war and several times
since to my personal knowledge has
been urgently requested by the em
peror to repeat the visit

Ito a Fair Man
His reputation for fairdealing and

considerate regard for Korean rights as
well as for Korean susceptibilities
have earned him a high place in the
emperors estimation On this occa
sion he presented the autograph letter
at a formal audience and several days
later had a private audience of over
four hours duration He explained the
situation and Japans wishes fully to
the emperor and the latter agreed In
principle to the propositions which the
marquis stated would be formally sub
mitted later on by the Japanese min-
ister The emperor stated that the de
cision regarding the details of the new
arrangement would be left to his cab
inet and gave orders that the latter
should consult with the Japanese min-
ister Conferences then eusued be
tween the cabinet and Mr Hayashi
the last one by mutual agreement and
in accordance with the emperors order
taking place at the palace All of the
cabinet ministers came to this meet
Ing in accordance with the pre
arranged plan and there were no sol
diers present except Korean soldiers
forming the palace guard The Japa
nese minister with his secretaries and
interpreters attended and there was
a full and frank discussion of all of
the details of the proposed treaty Ul-
timately Marquis Ito was asked at
attend and he came accompanied by
General Hasegawa but unattended by
any soldiers save the smaller body
guar of half a dozen gendarmes who
go about with him everywhere In
Seoul

Vote of Six to Two
The discussion then proceeded for

several hours amendments were pro
posed by the Korean cabinet and ac-
cepted and finally the amended form
was agreed to by a majority of six out
of eight members of the cabinet
Thereupon the treaty was signed and
sealed by the minister of foreign af
fairs In conformity with the direct
order of the emperor During all these
proceedings there was no show of force
and no unseemly exhibition of any kind
whatever The emperor was not per
sonally present during the conference-
but as Is the custom remained in his
private rooms whence he communica-
ted his wishes through the minister of
the household or by one or another of
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Friday Bulletin

Friday We Pay Particular Attention to Remnants
Hundreds of Remnants of the Best of This Seasons Domestics to Go

Friday while they last In the tremendous assortment ares
Remnants of Flannelette worth 25c each for 15c
Remnants of Outing Flannel worth 3Qc each for 19c

Remnants of Swansdown Flannel worth 100 each for t 60c
Remnants of White Flannelette worth 75c each for 50c
Remnants of Embroidered Flannel worth 150 each for l lft 89c
Remnants of Fleece Down Flannel worth 95c each for 58c
Remnants of Silkoline worth 60c each for r 4J 35c
Remnants of Figured Sateen worth 75c each for J 48c
Remnants of Calico worth 75c each for i rAf

V

45c
Remnants of Percale worth 150 each for fey 89c
Remnants of Madras Shirting worth 100 each for 69c

Friday and Saturday Specials on Knit Underwear

l M 0 4

WALKERS STORE
of I6 n

Specials

Only Two PayS More of the PreInven
tory Domestic Sale

I

I I

I

ww
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I
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50c
CHILDRENS CREAM VESTS fleece lined regular

15c

WOMENS WOOLEN HOSE ribbed
and worth 75c pair

25c quality Special 2 fOr 25c-

or each

Fifteen Pieces of AllOver Lace-

In cream white ecru and black always sold at from
100 to 1000 the yard Friday and Saturday to

close HALF REGULAR PRICES

150 Solid Gold Rings 78c
These are set with genuine opals and other varieties

of stones and are solid gold filled
Notion aisle

Two Good CleanUp Specials
All Smoking Jackets and Lounging Robes

Regularly priced at from 500 up to 2500 each Fri
day and Saturday you make your selection at ex
actly ONETHIRD OFF REGULAR

¬

¬

CHILDENS FLEECELINED UNION SUITS a
broken line of these worth 100 suit
Special 3UC

WOMENS SILK VESTS assorted colors 7
worth 100 to 150 each JCu

LACES FRIDAY AND SATURDAY HALT PRICED
Twentyfive Pieces of Net Top Laces-

In ecru and white with Insertions to match from C

to 12 Inches in width prices from DOc to 500 a
yard Now cut In half

150 Ladies Mocha Gloves 98c-

A line of broken sizes in brown gray and tan very
good wellmade gloves reduced only on account-
of broken sizes

CornerA-

ll Japanese Silk Handkerchiefs-
Either plain or with Initial worth SOc and Tfic each

Friday and Saturday 3 for 100 otf
or each Out

from the Mens

AT THE STATIONERY DEPARTMENT

Fancy Holiday Stationery-

A few of the choice novelty boxes
from 35c to 150 each Friday and while they last

HALF REGULAR PRICES

remaining worth

Novelty Calendars To Close
Either the highpriced or the less expensive kinds

values from lOc up to 450 To close your
choice

HALF REGULAR PRICES

mach

the minister summoned to his presence
from time to time

Perhaps the fact that at Marquis
Itos farewell audience this afternoon
the emperor earnestly requested him to
defer his departure which the marquis
has consented to do somewhat against-
his own wishes as I happen to Know

is the best commentary one could make
upon these alleged outrages upon the
emperor and his cabinet

The alleged rape of the seal belongs-
to the same mythical category as the
other story It was brought to the pal
ace from the foreign office where It Is
kept by the clerk who has custody of
It In obedience to the orders given
personally by the minister of foreign
affairs

Wanted to Set Japan Right-

I have inflicted a much longer letter
upon you than I intended but only so
because I desired you to know my
views regarding what seems to me a
deliberate attempt not emanating
from a Korean source to put Japan in
a false position Of course there was
opposition in Korea to tho treaty
would be foolish to deny that patent
fact But there is no such thing as
popular opposition in the sense in
which we understand the word in
America There is opposition among
the official classes a great deal of it

opposition based upon motives
with which we can sympathize al
though we may know them to bo mis
taken

From the Japanese standpoint some
greater measure of control over Ko
rean affairs was imperatively neces-
sary Here is the responsibility of
introducing and enforcing reforms and
of doing all those things for Koreas
good which her own rulers have
seemed Impotent to accomplish It Is
not a task which Japan has under
taken willingly but solely because she
has been forced to it But having un-

dertaken It and having assumed the
responsibility It seems to me that of
right as well as of necessity she is
entitled to possess the means for doing
those things which the world expects
her to do in Korea

DECORATE THE BARRACKS-

Dance and Banquet at Fort Douglas
Tonight

The barracks of Company G Twenty
ninth infantry at Fort Douglas have
been decorated with bunting and greens
for the banquet and dance to be given
by the members of the company to
night About fifty Invitations have
been sent out Early In the evening
refreshments will be served and at 930
the dancing will foeglr l
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POWER FOR AMERICAN FORK

John H Wootton to Build Plant
Which Will Also light

the Town
John H Wootton of American Fork

made application yesterday In the of-

fice of the state engineer for the
of forty secondfeet of wa

ter to be used for power purposes The
plant is to be erected In American Fork
canyon and the electricity generated
will be used for propelling machinery-
and lighting American Fork and the
towns In that vicinity-

A dam four feet in height Is to be
constructed at a point where the Deer
creek issues into the main stream The
water will be carried 12000 feet In a
wooden flume three feet in diameter-
to where the plant Is to be built Two
double wheels thirtysix inches In di-

ameter are to be Installed and oper
ated under a head of 300 feet The ca
pacity of the plant will be 1088 horse
power The water will be diverted back
Into the main stream again after pass
ing over the wheels

Hugh J Thomas of Salt Lake filed
an application for onetenth of a sec
ondfoot of water to be diverted from
the Jordan river to be used for irri
gation purposes A pipe line will be
constructed 3000 feet in length to carry
the water to the land Under the filing
there are fifteen acres of land located
in township 31 one north and one

be irrigated

GRAZING IN UTAH RESERVES

Number of Cattle and Sheep Allotted-
to Each Reserve and Length-

of Season
Special to The Herald

Washington Dec forest serv
ice has made the following authorizations
for grazing on forest reserves du-
ring the season of 1906

Aquarius thousand cat-
tle 15000 sheep Grazing season for cat-
tle April IB to Nov 15 for sheep June
5 to Oct 25

thousand cattle Sea
son May 1 to Oct 3L

thousand cattle 36000
sheep Season Cattle May 5 to Oct 15
sheep June 15 to Oct 15-

Monti Twenty thousand cattle 190000
sheep Season Cattle April 15 to Oct
15 sheep July 1 to Oct 15

Payson Eight thousand cattle 10000
sheep Season Cattle May 1 to Oct 10
sheep June 15 to Oct 15

Fish five hundred cattle
Season Cattle April 15 to

Oct 20 sheep June 5 to Oct 20
Owners of securing permits forgrazing in Manti Aquarius and Fish Lake

reserves will be allowed to take their
herds In tho reserves for lambing pur-
poses about May 10
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ODELL KNOWS THINGS-

New Yorker Threatens to Contribute

publican J

York Dec 28 Former Gov
ernor Odell chairman of the Repub +
lican state committee made a

today concerning the contest +
for the speakership of the assembly +
Mr Odell said

This is going to be a fight to a
finish I tried in every way to avoid 4factional trouble but it has been
forced on me and when a fight Is
so forced I am not a quitter

Is th3 report true that you will
have something to say about the
lection of campaign funds by Mr
Cortelyou last spring Mr Odell
was asked 4Before this fight is over I may
have a good deal to about this 4
and other matters of interest in
eluding the DepewBlack race for the
United States senate It Is

likely I will contribute some
thing to political literature in the 4
near chapters that may
interest people +

4 4 4 4

GAUGING STATIONS
IN UTAH DISCONTINUED

Special to The Herald
Washington Dec hydro

grapher of the United States geological
survey has ordered the discontinuance of
the following gauging stations in Utah
On San Pitch at Gunnison on Chalk
creek at Coalville on Lost creek at

Slide on American Fork at Ameri-
can Fork

These stations are discontinued largely
through unfavorable conditions and ex-
cessive cost and In order to permit ex
tension of work to other points of greater
importance The stations Include thE
following At Marysville Se
vier river twO Stations at Evanston on
Bear river Wyoming at Franklin Ida
on Cub at Mink creek Ida on
Mink creek

HIS SHIP WAS SUNK

Russian Captain Who Saw Service
Arrives at San Francisco-

San Francisco Dec 28 Captain Joto-
Overpensky vho was In command of
Russian battleship Poltava in Port

recent war with Japnn
arrived here yesterday on tho liner
When the was sunk t f
Nov 22 of last year by BheUs
Captain was tr ken prisonr
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